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ABSTRACT:

Paleo-anthropological research has its specificity closely related with studied objects. Their complicated shape arises from anatomical
features of human skull and other skeletal bones. The degree of preservation is associated with the fragility of palaeo-anthropological
material which usually has high historical and scientific value. The circumstances mentioned above enhance the relevance of pho-
togrammetry implementation in anthropological studies. Thus, such combination of scientific methodologies with up-to-date technol-
ogy creates a potential for improvement of various stages of palaeo-anthropological studies. This can be referred to accurate docu-
menting of anthropological material and creation of databases accessible for wide range of users, predominantly research scientists and
students; preservation of highly valuable samples and possibility of sharing information as 3D images or printed copies, improving
co-operation of scientists world-wide; potential for replication of contact anthropometric studies on 3D images or printed copies pro-
viding for development of new biometric methods, and etc. This paper presents an approach based on photogrammetric techniques and
non-contact measurements, providing technological and methodological development of paleo-anthropological studies, including data
capturing, processing and representing.

INTRODUCTION

The important part of information needed for paleoanthropolog-
ical study comes from geometric measurements of skulls and
skeletal bones. Measurements and analysis of linear, angular and
shape parameters allow to make decisions on paleoanthropologi-
cal characteristics of an object. A set of standard landmark points
is used for the analysis, these points reflecting anatomical features
of an object.

Special mechanical instruments are designed for performing geo-
metric measurements. They allows carrying out required mea-
surements in accordance with standardized methods. Manual
measurements are still widely applied in a practice of paleoan-
thropological studies. The main tools of an anthropologist are
precise mechanical instruments such as a ruler and various types
of calipers. Also an expert has a possibility to apply more com-
plicated mechanical instruments such as sliding caliper (Martin
type), coordinate caliper (Aichel type), spreading caliper, cranio-
for (Mollison type) and mandibulometer (Figure 1).

In some cases (such as tooth measurements, or odontometry) mea-
surement landmarks are unattainable because of impossibility to
access the required landmark by a calliper or due to object fragility.
So practice of manual measurement significantly restricts the pos-
sibility of gathering statistically reliable data and sharing it for
wide and comprehensive research.

Digital imaging techniques create new possibilities for paleoan-
thropological studies. They provide more information of higher
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(a) Spreading Caliper (b) Rectangular dioptrograph

Figure 1. Anthropological mechanical instruments

value and comprehensiveness, contributing to informativeness en-
hancement of paleoanthropological studies. Computed tomogra-
phy, laser scanning, thermal imaging are being applied in such
fields as anthropology, archaeology, forensic science. These tech-
niques produce new types of data such as images of object sec-
tions, surface 3D models, voxel 3D models, textured 3D models
of studied objects.

Photogrammetry has some advantages for paleoanthropological
analysis due to non-contact principle of measurements, high ac-
curacy of measurements, possibility of flexible adjustment of work-
ing space and resolution, possibility of accurate photorealistic
texture mapping. Photorealistic 3D models of paleoanthropolog-
ical object can be easily shared and used for public visual and
morphometric study.

Paleoanthropology imposes specific requirements to produced 3D
model (Weber, 2015). Along with accuracy and given level of de-
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tails paleo-anthropological 3D models have to be accurately tex-
tured with a high resolution. In addition oftentimes 3D models
with varying levels of details in different parts of the model be-
come necessary (Subsol et al., 2002), (Knyaz et al., 2017).

The paper presents photogrammetric techniques for creating, pho-
torealistic texturing and automated morphometric study of 3D
models of paleoanthropological objects.

1. RELATED WORK

Application of digital imaging techniques to paleoanthropologi-
cal studies has started with the first imaging systems (Hounsfield,
1973). An impressive progress and increasing availability of such
systems provides for greater than ever number of products and
possible applications. The feasibility of studying 3D model rather
than the object itself creates conditions for preserving of high
value material. Another noticeable advantage of such techniques
is in repeatability of studies and possibility of implying different
methods of research. The detailed review of applications of com-
puted tomography in paleoanthropology is presented in in (Uldin,
2017).

Landmark points obtained from 3D models are used for statistical
analysis using as morphometric methods (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995)
as geometric morphometrics (Bookstein, 1992), (Richtsmeier et
al., 2002).

Studies of morphological variations in cranial landmark config-
urations between Neanderthals and anatomically modern Homo
(Harvati, 2002), (Harvati, 2003) have showed that the morpho-
logical distance between these two groups is so large that the hy-
pothesis that Neanderthals represent a subspecies of H. sapiens
cannot be supported.

A 3D model of a lower molar tooth was used to identify and quan-
tify the different stages of tooth development (Smith et al., 2007).
The model was produced by micro-computed tomography of hu-
man teeth that provides accurate quantification of the outer and
inner enamel and dentin boundaries of individual cusps. The 3D
model was used to compare morphogenesis in the lower second
deciduous molar and lower first permanent molar.

A combination of virtual reconstruction and geometric morpho-
metrics was studied in (Milella et al., 2015). Authors showed
that such data offers new insights into the modularity and inte-
gration of pelvic ontogeny, while at the same time demonstrat-
ing the usefulness of a combined virtual reconstruction/geometric
morphometrics approach as complement to classical methods of
paleopathology.

Tooth crown morphology was studied in (Gaboutchian et al., 2017)
using accurate teeth 3D models. The study evaluate new mor-
phological features characterizing genetically conditioned tooth
relief features averse to substantial changes under environmental
factors during lifetime.

Some investigations were carried out for evaluating the reliability
of measurements taken on the 3D digital models created by laser
scanning comparing with directly taken linear measurements on
dry skulls (Toneva et al., 2017), which allows assessing the good
agreement between both measuring methods and applicability of
laser scanning for paleoanthropological measurements.

2. PHOTOGRAMMETRIC MEANS FOR
ANTHROPOLOGICAL ANALYSIS

Photogrammetric technique of 3D reconstruction has a distinc-
tive advantage in comparison to methods laser scanning or com-
puted tomography which consists in providing of two types of
data – images of an object and its 3D model. These data has mu-
tual relations arising from the principles of photogrammetric data
processing.

Photogrammetric approach is developed for anthropological mor-
phometric data acquiring, fusion, representing and processing.
A special photogrammetric 3D scanning system is developed to
meet particular anthropological requirements. It allows to acquire
high resolution 3D and 2D data of different scales according to
paleoanthropological needs.

2.1 Photogrammetric system configuration

3D models for paleoanthropological applications were obtained
in automated mode on original photogrammetric system. It in-
cludes two digital high resolution cameras, a structured light pro-
jector, and a digital SLR camera for acquiring high resolution
texture (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Photogrammetric system

The main specifications of the photogrammetric system are pre-
sented in Table 1.

The photogrammetric system was developed to satisfy the needs
of paleoanthropological researchers. Therefore it supports two
configurations, the first one (”macro”) being for 3D surface cap-
turing in the working space of approximately 300 mm x 300 mm
x 300 mm, and the second one (”micro”) – for acquiring 3D data
with higher level of detail with working space of about 80 mm x
80 mm x 80 mm.

The system allows producing high resolution 3D models (Figure
3) in automated mode. Original calibration procedure provides
an accuracy of the generated 3D models at the level of 0.05 mm
for the ”macro” and 0.008 mm – for ”micro” configuration re-
spectively. This accuracy is quite sufficient for the task of anthro-
pological analysis.

2.2 Accurate texture mapping

Textured 3D model provides more information for an expert be-
cause some features of interest can be precisely defined on color
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Camera Basler acA1300-60gm

Resolution 1282 px x 1026 px

Sensor Size 6.8 mm x 5.4 mm

Mono/ Color Mono

Shutter Global & Rolling Shutter

Frame Rate 60 fps

Interface GigE

DSLR camera Canon 1000D

Resolution 3888 px x 2592 px

Sensor Size 22.2 mm x 14.8 mm

Mono/ Color Color

Interface USB 2.0

Projector Epson EMP 1705

Resolution XGA, 1024 x 768, 4:3

Contrast Ratio 400 : 1

Table 1. Main specifications of the photogrammetric system

images of studied objects. So the calibration of the photogram-
metric system was performed for all three cameras using one cal-
ibration test field. This technique provides accurate texture map-
ping and accurate 3D coordinates measuring of the textured 3D
model.

(a) Object image (b) 3D model

(c) 3D model fragment

Figure 3. An object and its textured 3D model

Figure 3 presents an image of a skull (a), its textured 3D model
(b) and a fragment of the 3D model acquired with high resolution
(c) (”micro” configuration of the photogrammetric system).

These 3D models can be used for such paleoanthropological stud-
ies as:

• measurements of morphometric anthropological parameters

(distances, angles, coordinates)

• virtual and artistic reconstruction of an appearance basing
on skull

• paleoanthropological restoration of objects

The applicability of structure-from-motion technique for geomet-
ric morphometrics study was estimated. 3D model of skull was
reconstructed using Agisoft Photoscan software. The resulting
3D model is shown in Figure 4a. Figure 4b presents the compari-
son of this 3D model with the model produced by the photogram-
metric system.

(a) SfM 3D model (b) Comparison with 3D scanning

Figure 4. SfM 3D model and comparison with 3D scanning

The standard deviation for surface difference is 1.22 mm.

3. AUTOMATED ANTHROPOLOGICAL
MEASUREMENTS

The main anthropological parameters needed for anthropological
craniometric and morphometric analysis are:

• basic linear parameters (longitudinal dlong , transverse dtr ,
height dheight diameters)

• some height or depth parameters (canine fossa depth hcf ,
height of forehead arch hfa, etc.)

• some characteristics of horizontal and vertical skull profiles
(minimal distances along the skull surface between two land-
marks, e.g. forehead arch Aforehead)

• a set of angular parameters (forehead angle αforehead, nose
bones angle αnose, etc. )

The most of anthropological measurements are carried out in stan-
dard skull position defined by sagittal plane and Frankfurt hori-
zontal. So the first step for automated measurements is trans-
forming 3D model in the standard system of coordinates basing
on a set of landmarks.

3.1 Automated measurements

A set of algorithms for automated landmarks detection and recog-
nition is proposed as a substitution of the traditional technique.
They use both object 3D model and high resolution 2D texture
images for recognition of required landmarks.

To evaluate the accuracy and convenience of using 3D models
for morphometric measurement a set of accurate 3D models of
paleoanthropological objects was generated. Then given series of
standard morphometric measurements were made by traditional
(manual) and the automated techniques (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Anthropological parameters measuring

3.2 Manual measurements

The manual measurements were performed by an anthropologist
using standard techniques (Bookstein, 1992). The results of man-
ual measurements are presented in Table 2 in comparison with an-
thropological parameters measured on 3D model in manual and
automated modes.

# Parameter manual 3D manual 3D automatic

1 dlong,mm 197 197.3 197.2

8 dtr,mm 154 154.1 154.5

9 wforehead
min ,mm 131 131.3 131.0

10 wforehead
max ,mm 136 136.2 135.9

17 dheight,mm 119 119.2 118.9

hcf ,mm 4.0 3.9 4.0

hfa,mm 23 23.1 23.1

32 αforehead,° 82 82.4 81.6

72 αprofile,° 95 94.7 95.3

75 αnose,° 53 52.5 52.9

Table 2. Comparison of manual an automated measurements

Table 2 shows that the 3D models obtained by the developed pho-
togrammetric system can be applied for geometric morphometric
analysis as in manual as in automated mode. The accuracy of
the geometric parameters determination on a 3D model is high
enough for anthropological study.

Contours of scull were estimated by use of dioptrograph (Martin
type) in two views (full face and profile), and the obtained data
served for comparison with similar parameters obtained on 3D
model. The contour comparison proves required accuracy and
resolution of produced 3D models.

3.3 Morphological analysis

Machine learning based technique for automated recognition of
tooth morphological type is proposed. It corresponds to existing

classifications (Figure 6) and uses calculations of curvatures and
digital elevation model of tooth 3D models.

Figure 6. Tooth type classification

A dataset of tooth 3D models is used to prepare data for machine
learning. The dataset includes 308 tooth 3D models acquired by
the photogrammetric system. Five classes of teeth are presented
in the 3D models dataset. Tooth 3D model serves for creating
curvature image (Figure 7(a)) and a depth image (Figure 7(b)) of
an occlusal surface of a tooth. These images were collected in
two datasets (curvature and depth datasets) for deep learning. For
dataset augmentation a set of such images was generated for each
tooth 3D model by varying the orientation and processing of the
3D model.

(a) Curvature images

(b) Depth images

Figure 7. Samples from training datasets

The resulting image dataset contains 11088 images as for cur-
vature as for depth signature. Each dataset of tooth images was
splitted up into training set (9360 images) and testing set (1728
images). ResNet-50 (He et al., 2016) deep convolutional neural
network was used for training.

Precision and recall criteria are calculated for evaluation of recog-
nition quality defined as:

Positive predictive value or precision:

P =
Nk

tr

Nk
r

(1)

and true positive rate or recall of :
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R =
Nk

tr

Nk
(2)

where

Nk
tr – true positive number (number of true recognized objects)

for class k, k = 1, ..,K;
K – number of classes in dataset;
Nk

r – number of all (true positive+false positive) objects recog-
nized as an object of the class k;
Nk – total number (true positive+false negative) of objects of the
class k in a dataset.

Both morphometric signatures (curvature and depth) demonstrated
high scores (above 0.95) on testing dataset. The estimation of
recognition quality on testing dataset showed better results (Pc =
0.97, Rc = 0.98) for curvature signature. These results can be
overestimated because of relatively small dataset volume. The
performance will be estimated on extended dataset as it accumu-
late new 3D models.

4. STEREOLITHOGRAPHY RECONSTRUCTION

Another advantage of implementation of object 3D models in a
practice of paleoanthropological researches is a possibility of pro-
ducing accurate hard copies by additive technologies. These hard
copies of paleoanthropological objects could be used artistic re-
construction appearance basing on a given skull, for creating ref-
erence 3D collections and databases for valuable data exchange.

In current research hard copies of obtained paleoanthropological
3D models were produced by stereolithography (SLA) 3D print-
ing technology (Figure 8).

(a) SLA copy (b) 3D model of SLA copy

Figure 8. SLA copy of a skull and its 3D model

The main objective of producing hard copies of the obtained 3D
models is in verifying the quality and accuracy of 3D printing
and in estimating the possibility of 3D SLA models using in pa-
leoanthropological studies during educating process or scientific
research. Stereolithographic 3D models were measured manu-
ally by an anthropologist and using the photogrammetric sys-
tem. Accuracy estimation results show applicability of stere-
olithographic reconstruction for procedures of appearance recon-
struction and object restoration in anthropology. For procedures
requiring higher degree of precision, e.g. odontometry, the accu-
racy of SLA 3D copies is insufficient.

The stereolithography model was scanned by the photogrammet-
ric system. The obtained 3D model was compared with 3D model

Figure 9. Comparison of SLA copy with parent 3D model

of the object used for SLA copy producing. The results of com-
parison of these two models is shown in Figure 9. The standard
deviation for surface difference is 1.76 mm.

5. CONCLUSION

Photogrammetric techniques for paleo-anthropological data cap-
turing, processing, and representing are developed. Digital recon-
struction of paleoanthropological 3D models provides accurate
and photorealistic 3D and 2D data.

Automation of paleoanthropological analysis is achieved through
application of proposed algorithms for landmarks recognition and
morphometric analysis, which replicate traditional techniques.

To evaluate the accuracy and convenience of using 3D models for
morphometric measurement several accurate 3D models of pale-
oanthropological objects were generated. Then given series of
standard morphometric measurements were made by traditional
(manual) and automated techniques. The comparison of mea-
surement results shows good correspondence, which verifies the
correctness of the developed algorithms.

Deep learning approach demonstrated high performance for task
of tooth morphology recognition on data produced from pho-
togrammetric tooth 3D models.

The applicability of using stereolithographic 3D copies of pale-
oanthropological objects for researches and sharing rare data was
studied. Estimation of an accuracy of produced stereolithography
3D models shows that they can be successfully used for educa-
tional purposes and for tasks of appearance reconstruction.
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